
 
The 2007/08 U.S. wheat outlook is for higher production with increased feed use and 
exports and a modest growth in ending stocks.  Total production is projected at 2.2 
billion bushels, up 20 percent from 2006/07.  The survey-based forecast of winter wheat 
production is up 24 percent as area and yield are higher than last year. Durum and other 
spring wheat are projected at 558 million bushels, up 9 percent from 2006/07.  Total 
wheat supplies are projected up 7 percent from 2006/07 as lower carryin partly offsets 
higher expected production.  Ending stocks for 2006/07 are reduced 10 million bushels 
this month reflecting an increase in the 2006/07 export projection. 
 
Total wheat use for 2007/08 is projected 6 percent higher as domestic use and exports are 
expected to rise year to year. Domestically, food use is projected at 930 million bushels 
and feed and residual use is projected at 230 million bushels. Exports are projected at 
975 million bushels. Ending stocks are projected up 57 million bushels to 469 million, 
the second lowest since 1996/97. Relatively tight stocks, strong export demand, and 
higher corn prices are expected to boost 2007/08 farm prices. The national average farm 
price for 2007/08 is projected at $4.35 to $4.95 per bushel, well above the 2006/07 
forecast of $4.27 per bushel. 
 
World wheat production is expected to increase in 2007/08, but remain lower than global 
use, resulting in declining world wheat stocks.  Global ending stocks are projected down 
6 percent to the lowest level in 26 years.  Tight wheat supplies in Canada and the EU-27 
are expected to lead to declining stocks and exports, reducing competition for U.S. 
exports.  Increased U.S. supplies support export prospects.    
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Winter Wheat Production Up 24 Percent from 2006 
 
The National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) survey-based forecast of U.S. 
winter wheat production is 1,616 million bushels, up 24 percent from 2006.  Based 
on May 1, 2007 conditions, the U.S. yield is forecast at 43.5 bushels per acre, 1.8 
bushels above last year. Harvest area totals 37.2 million acres, up 19 percent from 
last year. 
 
Hard red winter (HRW) wheat harvested acreage is up about 26 percent from the 
previous year to 26.8 million acres. The estimated harvest-to-planted (h-to-p) ratio 
for 2007 is 84 percent, up from last year’s reduced 73 percent because of the 
drought.  Soft red winter (SRW) wheat harvested acreage is estimated to be up 8 
percent from last year to 6.7 million acres. The estimated (h-to-p) ratio for SRW for 
2007 is 77 percent, down from last year’s 83 percent because of the freezing 
weather on April 7-8.  The portion of the winter wheat crop rated good to excellent 
on April 29, at 56 percent, was 20 percentage points above last year. 
 
HRW production is up 51 percent from a year ago to 1,028 million bushels with an 
average yield of 38.4 bushels per acre, 6.4 bushels above last year’s drought 
reduced yields.  SRW production is down 11 percent and totals 347 million bushels 
with an average yield of 52.0 bushels per acre, down 11.3 bushels from last year.  
White winter wheat production totals 241 million bushels, up 7 percent from a year 
ago.  Of the white production total, 19 million bushels are hard white and 222 
million bushels are soft white. 
 
Current Crop Conditions Much Improved From 2006 
 
NASS’s May 11 Crop Production reported that HRW expectations in the central 
and southern Great Plains were well above normal prior to the April 7-8 freeze.  
The week following the freeze, condition ratings fell but improved slightly in 
Kansas and Texas by April 29.  Expected harvested area and yield are up 
significantly in Oklahoma and Texas compared with last year's drought-stricken 
crop.  As of April 29, heading had advanced ahead of normal in Texas but slightly 
behind in Oklahoma and well behind average in Kansas.  Wheat conditions in 
Nebraska are rated mostly good to excellent with development ahead of normal and 
last year. Crop development in Montana and Colorado is slightly behind last year 
with condition rated as good to excellent. 
 
Growers in many States in the SRW area expect yields to be below last year.  
Winter wheat crop conditions deteriorated in several Delta States due to a freeze on 
April 7-8.  Parts of Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee, and Kentucky were adversely 
affected by the freezing temperatures.  The cold weather hit during a critical time in 
some areas, just as the crop was starting to head.  Harvested area across the 
southern portion of the SRW area is up from last year due to an increase in planted 
acres.  Fewer planted acres due to wet conditions in the fall coupled with the April 
freeze damage is expected to result in fewer harvested acres across the central and 
northern portions of the SRW region.  
 
In the Pacific Northwest, wheat condition is rated mostly good to excellent and soil 
moisture is mostly adequate. 
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Spring Wheat Production Projected Up From 2006 
 
Other spring seeded area for 2007 is projected down slightly from 2006 while 
durum seeded area is held constant. Assuming 10-year average h-to-p ratios for 
other spring and for durum and 1985-06 trend yields, total U.S. spring wheat 
production in 2007 is projected to be 558 million bushels, 44 million bushels more 
than the drought reduced 2006 crops. 
 
Spring wheat seeding trailed behind normal during the month, mostly due to cool 
and wet conditions in the northern Great Plains.  However, progress accelerated 
during the final week of April, as growers planted 20 percent of the crop during that 
period.  At month's end, 34 percent of the crop had been sown, compared with 39 
percent last year and 45 percent for the 5-year average.  Six percent of the crop had 
emerged, 3 points behind last year and 9 points behind the 5-year average.  
Emergence was ahead of normal in Idaho but behind normal elsewhere. 
 
Production of durum wheat in Arizona and California is forecast at 16.6 million 
bushels, up 20 percent from the previous year.  In California, heading was complete 
in most areas of the State as of April 29, with no quality or disease issues reported. 
 
2007/08 Ending Stocks and Price Up Year-to-Year 
 
The 2007/08 U.S. wheat outlook is for higher production with increased feed use 
and exports and a modest growth in ending stocks.  Total production is projected at 
2,174 million bushels, up 362 million bushels from 2006/07.  Total wheat supplies 
are projected up 187 million bushels from 2006/07 as the 159-million-bushel lower 
carryin stocks partly offsets higher expected production.   
 
Total wheat use for 2007/08 is projected 129 million bushels higher as domestic use 
and exports are expected to rise year to year. Food use is projected at 930 million 
bushels, up 5 million from the current year reflecting small, but steady growth in 
domestic demand for wheat-based products. Feed and residual use is projected at 
230 million bushels, up 60 million bushels from 2006/07 as high corn prices 
encourage domestic wheat feeding. Exports are projected at 975 million bushels, up 
65 million bushels from 2006/07 as tight world supplies boost demand for U.S. 
milling-quality wheat. Ending stocks are projected up 57 million bushels. At 469 
million bushels, 2007/08 ending stocks would be the second lowest since 1996/97. 
 
Relatively tight stocks, strong export demand, and higher corn prices are expected 
to boost 2007/08 farm prices above 2006/07. The national average farm price for 
2007/08 is projected at $4.35 to $4.95 per bushel, well above the 2006/07 forecast 
of $4.27 per bushel. Due to forward contracting, prices received by farmers in 
2007/08 will also reflect strong prices during early 2007 for new-crop delivery. 
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Projected Exports for 2006/07 Raised 
 
For 2006/07, U.S. wheat exports are raised 10 million bushels from last month to 
910 million bushels to reflect the pace of HRW and hard red spring shipments. The 
increased exports reduced ending stocks for 2006/07 to 412 million bushels, down 
159 million bushels from 2005/06. 
 
The projected season-average price for 2006/07 is $4.27 per bushel. Last month, the 
season-average price was projected to be $4.20 and $4.30 per bushel. 
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World Wheat Production To Increase 4 Percent in 2007/08 
 
World wheat production in 2007/08 is projected to reach 617 million tons, up 23 
million from the previous year.  Foreign wheat production is projected to increase 
only 2 percent compared with 2006/07, and is expected to remain below production 
in 2005/06.  While average foreign yields are expected to slightly exceed 2005/06 
levels, area remains at a lower level despite generally high prices around the world.  
A combination of higher returns for other crops and in some countries, government 
intervention to avoid food price increases, has limited the expansion of wheat area.   
 
The European Union-27 (EU-27) is expected to be the world’s largest wheat-
producing region in 2007/08, increasing wheat production to 127 million tons, only 
a 2-percent increase from the drought-stricken crop in 2006/07.  The expansion of 
rapeseed area to supply biodiesel limited the rebound in wheat plantings. Moreover, 
the growing season so far has been far from ideal.  Dryness through the winter and 
spring has hurt wheat crop conditions across southeastern portions of EU-27, 
especially Romania.  The month of April was exceptionally dry across France, the 
UK, Germany, and Poland.  Moreover, in mid-April and early May, frosts in 
Germany and Poland likely reduced wheat production potential because the very 
mild winter and early spring had greatly accelerated crop development, making 
wheat more vulnerable to freezing temperatures without snow cover.   
 
China is expected to be the second-largest wheat producer in 2007/08 reaching 100 
million tons, a 3-percent decline from the previous year.  Area planted is reported 
down slightly as wheat returns and government payments were not enough to 
maintain area.  Dryness has been reported in some regions and growing conditions 
so far have not been as good as a year ago, when above-trend yields were achieved.   
 
Wheat production in the former Soviet Union (FSU-12) is forecast at 92 million 
tons in 2007/08, up 7 percent from a year earlier.  Fall planting conditions were 
much better, facilitating a rebound in winter wheat plantings in Ukraine and parts of 
Russia.  However, the strong exchange rate and increased input costs have limited 
the profitability of wheat production.  Spring wheat area and yields in 2007/08 in 
Russia and Kazakhstan are not expected to match the previous year.   
 
India is projected to produce 74 million tons in 2007/08, up 6 percent from a year 
earlier.  High wheat prices encouraged a 5-percent increase in area and growing 
conditions have been mostly favorable.  Harvest of India’s wheat crop is underway.  
Pakistan is also reporting good crop conditions and the 2007/08 wheat crop is 
forecast slightly larger than the previous year’s record.   
 
The Middle East is projected to produce a 41-million-ton wheat crop, slightly lower 
than the previous year. Growing conditions have not been as favorable in Turkey as 
last year, more than offsetting a small increase in Iran.   
 
North Africa’s wheat production in 2007/08 is projected down 22 percent to 14 
million tons due to devastating drought in Morocco.  The countries to the East had 
much better rains than received by Morocco.  
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Canadian planting intentions surveys indicate a sharp drop in sowings of Canadian 
western red spring wheat, more than offsetting a planned increase for durum.  
Canola and barley are expected to offer better returns than wheat.  Moreover, winter 
wheat seedings in eastern Canada dropped sharply due to cold wet planting 
conditions last fall.  Total wheat area harvested in Canada is projected down 10 
percent in 2007/08, and with trend yields expected similar to those achieved in 
2006/07, production in 2007/08 is forecast down 10 percent to 24.5 million tons.   
 
Argentina’s 2007/08 wheat production is projected to decline 10 percent to 12 .8 
million tons due to a decline in expected planted area.  The Government restricted 
export registrations in 2006/07 in order to limit internal flour price increases and 
thus, reduced producer planting incentives for 2007/08.  Moreover, a program to 
subsidize wheat production appears to have been ineffective. 
 
Australia is expected to rebound from devastating drought in 2006/07, more than 
doubling wheat production to 22 million tons in 2007/08.   
 
Tight Supplies in 2007/08 To Limit Increases in Use 
 
 World wheat beginning stocks for 2007/08 are forecast down 28 million tons to 
120 million.  This stocks decline more than offsets the projected 23-million-ton 
increase in production, leaving global supplies down slightly year to year.  The 
countries with the most dramatic drops in beginning stocks for 2007/08 are the 
traditional major export competitors: Canada, EU-27, and Australia.  EU-27 
beginning stocks are projected down 9 million tons to only 14 million, with 
government intervention stocks nearly all liquidated.  Australia’s beginning stocks 
are forecast down 7 million tons to less than 3 million as stocks are being drawn 
down following the drought in order to maintain export markets.  Canada is 
expected to reduce beginning stocks 3 million tons to 7 million despite large 
production in 2006/07 because world prices have encouraged large exports.   
 
World wheat disappearance in 2007/08 is projected to increase only 2 million tons 
to 624 million.  Wheat feed and residual use is expected to decline by more than 3 
million tons to 106 million.  The tight supplies of wheat are expected to maintain 
wheat prices high enough to limit wheat feeding.  Increased coarse grains 
production in EU-27, Canada, and Australia is also expected to help reduce the use 
of wheat for feed.  Food use of wheat is expected to increase in most countries 
around the world, but at a rate that is slower than population growth.   
 
A small increase in world wheat use is projected to combine with a small decline in 
wheat supplies to further reduce global stocks at the end of 2007/08.  World wheat 
ending stocks are projected to fall 7 million tons to 113 million, the lowest since 
1981/82.  However, in 2007/08 world wheat use is projected to be nearly 40 percent 
higher than in 1981/82.   
 
World Wheat Trade in 2007/08 Nearly Unchanged, U.S. Exports Up 
 
World wheat trade in 2007/08 is projected to reach 110 million tons, virtually the 
same as in the previous year.  However, the size of imports and exports by country 
are expected to shift.   
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The most dramatic decline in wheat imports in 2007/08 is projected for India, 
importing 3.3 million tons, less than half the previous year’s level.  Increased 
production is expected to limit the need to import.  Brazil is also expected to reduce 
imports due to increased production.  However, increases in other countries are 
offsetting those declines.  Morocco is expected to double wheat imports to 3 million 
tons as drought cuts production.  EU-27 is forecast to increase imports 1.2 million 
tons to 7.0 million as high internal grains prices and increased wheat production in 
Ukraine result in the use of the full import quota for medium/low quality wheat.  
Several countries are expected to increase imports slightly due to population 
growth.  Slow growth in imports around the world is expected to leave Egypt, at 7.2 
million tons, as the world’s largest importing country in 2007/08.   
 
Shifting market shares are expected among wheat exporting countries in 2007/08.  
Reduced production and lower beginning stocks are expected to cut Canada’s 
exports 3 million tons to 16.5 million.  However, Canada is expected to remain the 
world’s second-largest wheat exporter.  Tight EU-27 grains supplies and high 
internal prices are expected to result in a decline of 2 million tons in wheat exports, 
to only 12 million.  Reduced planted area and production are expected to cut 
Argentina’s exports 2.0 million tons to 8.5 million.   Small declines in wheat 
exports are also expected for China, Syria, and Turkey.   
 
Ukraine’s wheat exports in 2007/08 are projected to nearly double to 5.5 million 
tons as increased production causes the government to lift export restrictions.  
Increased production is expected to encourage a 2-million-ton increase in Russia’s 
wheat exports to 12.5 million tons in 2007/08.  While increased production is 
expected to boost Australia’s wheat exports in 2007/08 (July-June) to 13.5 million 
tons, the increase is limited to 1.5 million tons  because Australia is in the Southern 
Hemisphere and does not harvest until the last months of 2007.  Australia’s exports 
during the first months of 2007/08 are expected to be very slow, only increasing 
significantly in calendar year 2008.   
 
U.S. Exports Expected To Increase 
 
 U.S. wheat exports for the 2007/08 July-June international trade year are projected 
to increase 2.0 million tons compared to the previous year, reaching 26.5 million 
tons.  Increased U.S. production in 2007/08, and tight supplies in competing 
countries bolsters U.S. export prospects.  The 2007/08 June-May local marketing 
year is projected up 65 million bushels to 975 million bushels.  U.S. wheat exports 
are expected to be relatively strong early in the marketing year because the U.S. 
crop is harvested earlier than in most other major exporting countries.  Also reduced 
competition is expected from Australia until after its harvest starting in November 
2007.  U.S. outstanding sales for the 2007/08 year during the first week in May 
2007 were down 40 percent compared the previous year.  However, the outstanding 
sales for 2006/07, that will be rolled over into 2007/08 if not shipped in the weeks 
remaining in May, are up more than new-crop outstanding sales are down.   
 
The June-May forecast for 2006/07 U.S. exports was increased 10 million bushels 
to 910 million bushels reflecting the pace of recent shipments.    
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Figure 1
All wheat average prices received by farmers
Dollars per bushel
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Figure 2
Hard red winter wheat average prices received by farmers

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices.
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Figure 3
Hard red spring wheat average prices received by farmers

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices.
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Figure 4
Soft red winter wheat average prices received by farmers

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices.
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Figure 5
Soft white wheat average prices received by farmers

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices.
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Figure 6
Durum wheat average prices received by farmers
Dollars per bushel

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices.
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Figure 7
All wheat: U.S. supply and disappearance change from prior market year
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Figure 8
Hard red winter wheat: U.S. supply and disappearance change
from prior market year
Million bushels

Source: USDA, World Agricultural Outlook Board, World Agricultural Supply and Demand 
Estimates.
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Figure 9
Hard red spring wheat: U.S. supply and disappearance change 
from prior market year
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Figure 10
Soft red winter wheat: U.S. supply and disappearance change 
from prior market year
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Figure 11
White wheat: U.S. supply and disappearance change from prior market year
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Figure 12
Durum: U.S. supply and disappearance change from prior market year
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Data 
 
Monthly tables from Wheat Outlook are available in Excel (.xls) spreadsheets at 
http://www.ers.usda.gov/briefing/wheat/data.htm. These tables contain the latest 
data on supply and disappearance, monthly food-use estimates, prices, exports, and 
imports. 
 
 
Related Websites 
 
WASDE 
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/viewDocumentInfo.do?documentID=1194 
Grain Circular, http://www.fas.usda.gov/grain_arc.asp 
Wheat Briefing Room, http://www.ers.usda.gov/briefing/wheat/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Information 
Gary Vocke (domestic), (202) 694-5285, gvocke@ers.usda.gov 
Edward Allen (international), (202) 694-5288, ewallen@ers.usda.gov 
 
Subscription Information 
Subscribe to ERS’ e-mail notification service at http://www.ers.usda.gov/updates/ to 
receive timely notification of newsletter availability.  Printed copies can be purchased 
from the USDA Order Desk by calling 1-800-999-6779 (specify the issue number). 
 
To order printed copies of the five field crop newsletters—cotton and wool, feed, rice, 
oil crops, and wheat—as a series, specify series SUB-COR-4043. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and, where applicable, sex, 
marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, 
political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual's income is derived from any 
public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, 
large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice 
and TDD).  
 
To file a complaint of discrimination write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or 
(202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 

E-mail Notification 
 
Readers of ERS outlook reports 
have two ways they can receive an 
e-mail notice about release of 
reports and associated data. 
 
• Receive timely notification (soon 
after the report is posted on the web) 
via USDA’s Economics, Statistics 
and Market Information System 
(which is housed at Cornell 
University’s Mann Library). Go to 
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/Man
nUsda/aboutEmailService.do and 
follow the instructions to receive e-
mail notices about ERS, 
Agricultural Marketing Service, 
National Agricultural Statistics 
Service, and World Agricultural 
Outlook Board products. 
 
• Receive weekly notification (on 
Friday afternoon) via the ERS 
website.  Go to 
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Updates/ 
and follow the instructions to 
receive notices about ERS outlook 
reports, Amber Waves magazine, 
and other reports and data products 
on specific topics. ERS also offers 
RSS (really simple syndication) 
feeds for all ERS products. Go to 
http://www.ers.usda.gov/rss/ to get 
started. 
 

mailto:gvocke@ers.usda.gov
mailto:ewallen@ers.usda.gov
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/viewDocumentInfo.do?documentID=1194
http://www.fas.usda.gov/grain_arc.asp
http://www.ers.usda.gov/briefing/wheat/
http://www.ers.usda.gov/updates/
http://www.ers.usda.gov/briefing/wheat/data.htm
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Updates/
http://www.ers.usda.gov/rss/
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/aboutEmailService.do
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/aboutEmailService.do
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Ending stocks

Total disapperance
Exports 1/
Total domestic use
Feed and residual use
Seed use

Disappearance:

Food use

Total supply
Imports 1/
Production

Supply:

Beginning stocks

Yield

Harvested

Area:

Planted

2007/082006/072005/062004/052003/042002/032001/02Item and unit

Table 1--Wheat: U.S. market year supply and disapperance, 05/15/2007

Latest market year is projected; previous market year is estimated. Totals may not add due to rounding.

1/ Includes flour and selected other products expressed in grain-equivalent bushels.

2/ Stocks owned by USDA's Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC). Most CCC-owned inventory is in the Bill Emerson Humanitarian Trust.

3/ U.S. season-average price based on monthly prices weighted by monthly marketings. Prices do not include an allowance for loans 
outstanding and government purchases.

Source: USDA, World Agricultural Outlook Board, World Agricultural Supply and Demand Estimates and supporting materials.

Date run: 5/15/2007
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Table 2--Wheat: U.S. market year supply and disappearance, 05/15/2007

Latest market year is projected; previous market year is estimated. Totals may not add due to rounding.

1/ Area and yield data are unpublished National Agricultural Statistics Service data. Supply and disappearance data, 
except production, are approximations.

2/ Includes flour and selected other products expressed in grain-equivalent bushels.

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Crop Production and unpublished data; and USDA, World 
Agricultural Outlook Board, World Agricultural Supply and Demand Estimates and supporting materials.

Date run: 5/15/2007

20.8345.9888.96119.23136.52411.52

113.00296.00427.21489.11761.392,086.71
35.00200.00145.00250.00280.00910.00
78.0096.00282.21239.11481.391,176.71

-10.005.00100.00-15.0090.00170.00
3.006.0017.2119.1136.3981.71

85.0085.00165.00235.00355.00925.00

133.83341.98516.17608.34897.922,498.23
40.0010.0020.0044.001.00115.00
53.48253.98390.17432.34682.081,812.04
40.3578.00106.00132.00214.84571.19

29.4662.0263.3232.2231.9938.71

1.824.106.1613.4221.3246.81
1.874.337.3914.4229.3457.34

40.3578.00106.00132.00214.84571.19

130.54292.55317.58506.24908.422,155.33
46.66174.5876.48281.53430.001,009.25
83.88117.98241.10224.70478.411,146.08

2.1226.4172.06-23.1875.75153.15
2.916.5714.0420.8833.3477.74

78.8685.00155.00227.00369.32915.18

170.89370.55423.58638.241,123.262,726.52
32.199.9026.5612.65.4381.73

101.11298.16309.02466.59929.822,104.69
37.5962.5088.00159.00193.01540.10

37.2363.9160.0436.0437.7642.01

2.724.675.1512.9524.6350.10
2.764.946.1313.3430.0557.23

Million bushels

Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels

Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels

Bushels per acre

Million acres
Million acres

Million bushels

Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels

Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels
Million bushels

Bushels per acre

Million acres
Million acres

Ending stocks

Total disappearance
Exports 2/
Total domestic use
Feed and residual use
Seed use

Disappearance:

Food use

Total supply
Imports 2/
Production

Supply:

Beginning stocks

Yield

Harvested acreage

Area:

Planted acreage

Ending stocks

Total disappearance
Exports 2/
Total domestic use
Feed and residual use
Seed use

Disappearance:

Food use

Total supply
Imports 2/
Production

Supply:

Beginning stocks

Yield

Harvested acreage

Area:

Planted acreage

2006/07

2005/06
DurumWhite 1/

Soft red 
winter 1/

Hard red 
spring 1/

Hard red 
winter 1/All wheatMarket year, item, and unit
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Table 3--Wheat: U.S. quarterly supply and disappearance (million bushels), 05/15/2007

Latest market year is projected; previous market year is estimated. Totals may not add due to rounding.

1/ Includes flour and selected other products expressed in grain-equivalent bushels.

Source: USDA, World Agricultural Outlook Board, World Agricultural Supply and Demand Estimates and supporting materials.

Date run: 5/15/2007

469975230819302,6851002,174

412910170829252,4981151,812
8562363122211,34631

1,315212-42562401,78030
1,75121421222312,410261,812

5711,009153789152,727822,105
571222-492422699522
972257112191,45020

1,429286-61512381,94420
1,92324426322312,663192,105

5401,066182789102,775712,158
540239-31242291,00117
984240322181,44818

1,430300-56472361,95719
1,93828726542272,722172,158

5461,158203809122,899632,345
546296-54222261,03717

1,021291322161,53313
1,520305-62532402,05718
2,03926531522312,852162,345

491850116849192,460771,606
491186-82422992215
9071901432191,33313

1,320235-75552381,77223
1,74924018532332,410271,606

777962182839262,9311081,947
777231-26262261,23525

1,210225-722211,65128
1,623288-23522452,18529
2,15621823832342,849261,947

8761,062300799503,268902,228
876235-4252301,36123

1,3382461132281,82821
1,806293-24502532,37825
2,35328831812393,198202,228

9501,086279929293,336952,296
950239-10282351,44225

1,4172362622231,90319
1,884290-5552412,46519
2,44532226962303,272312,296

Mkt. year

Mkt. year
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

Mkt. year
Mar-May
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

Mkt. year
Mar-May
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

Mkt. year
Mar-May
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

Mkt. year
Mar-May
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

Mkt. year
Mar-May
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

Mkt. year
Mar-May
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

Mkt. year
Mar-May
Dec-Feb
Sep-Nov
Jun-Aug

2007/08

2006/07

2005/06

2004/05

2003/04

2002/03

2001/02

2000/01

1999/00

Ending 
stocksExports 1/

Feed and 
residual useSeed useFood useTotal supplyImports 1/ProductionMarket year and quarter
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1/ Current year is preliminary. Previous year is preliminary through August of current year, estimated afterwards.

2/ Food imports and exports used to calculate total food use. Includes all categories of wheat flour, semolina, bulgur, and couscous and 
selected categories of pasta.

3/ Wheat prepared for food use by processes other than milling.

4/ Estimated food use equals wheat ground for flour plus food imports plus nonmilled food use minus food exports. See 
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Briefing/Wheat/wheatfooduse.htm for more information.

Sources: Calculated using data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Flour Milling Products (MQ311A) and trade 
data.

Table 4--Wheat: Monthly food disapperance estimates (1,000 grain-equivalent bushels), 05/15/2007

Date run: 5/15/2007

1771,9532,130
1,3491,3122,661

73,4531,7202,0002,46770,706
78,4701,5002,0002,64375,327
81,6401,6742,0002,61578,699
79,4569972,0001,96676,486
82,0681,8252,0002,35079,543
75,8591,1932,0002,27272,779
73,1181,2102,0002,37769,951
75,3032,3352,0002,52473,114
73,6872,1372,0002,31671,508
77,4711,5202,0002,33974,652
72,8151,5042,0001,95670,363
73,4301,6232,0002,12770,926
72,8911,6282,0002,24170,278
77,8841,3842,0002,39774,871
81,0761,5672,0002,42178,222
79,4411,3682,0002,15376,657
81,9092,1302,0002,32079,720
75,9711,1062,0002,13672,942
73,3041,5532,0002,27870,578

Feb
Jan
Dec
Nov
Oct
Sep
Aug
Jul
Jun
May
Apr
Mar
Feb
Jan
Dec
Nov
Oct
Sep
Aug
Jul
Jun

2006/07

2005/06

Food use 4/=Food exports 2/-Nonmilled food use 
3/

+Food imports 2/+Wheat ground for 
flour

Mkt year and 
month 1/
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Table 5--Wheat: National average price received by farmers (dollars per bushel) 1/, 05/15/2007

1/ Preliminary mid-month, weighted-average price for current month.

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices.

4.183.944.064.09

4.923.955.393.414.913.744.943.81

4.763.855.333.394.673.824.753.79

4.733.835.163.344.673.594.713.66

4.523.704.703.294.533.454.543.52

4.483.684.743.374.513.454.513.53

4.483.714.633.284.683.274.593.45

4.483.614.553.394.633.344.593.43

4.113.514.073.384.033.284.063.36

4.113.434.093.353.773.163.913.24

4.413.453.833.723.823.153.893.20

4.183.513.813.673.993.154.013.23

May

April

March

February

January

December

November

October

September

August

July

June

2006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/06
Other springDurumWinterAll wheatMonth

Table 6--Wheat: National average prices received by farmers by class (dollars per bushel), 05/15/2007

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices.

Date run: 5/15/2007

3.234.283.564.40

3.163.993.293.97

5.043.184.743.903.943.414.664.04

4.753.124.733.894.093.324.723.77

4.343.074.543.744.043.244.733.55

4.313.064.493.724.283.024.653.56

4.393.104.493.774.262.814.823.41

4.313.144.523.673.832.994.863.46

3.783.074.163.553.222.954.433.36

3.543.114.173.463.103.104.283.18

3.573.364.463.453.253.194.433.13

3.403.454.233.513.313.274.273.12

May

April

March

February

January

December

November

October

September

August

July

June

2006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/06

WhiteHard red springSoft red winterHard red winterMonth
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Date run: 5/15/2007

Table 7--Wheat: Average cash grain bids at principal markets, 05/15/2007

-- = Not available or no quote.

1/ Free on board. Barge delivered to Louisiana gulf.

Source: USDA, Agricultural Marketing Service, State Grain Reports, http://www.ams.usda.gov/lsmnpubs/grains.htm.

195.365.085.385.21
207.02181.555.814.715.615.045.524.86
206.03175.785.744.515.524.815.404.62
202.67180.105.674.575.444.835.394.72
202.90167.505.494.375.294.505.294.46
210.43171.455.674.395.554.605.494.52
212.54164.745.624.345.634.555.614.53
214.90173.125.564.445.554.685.624.57
201.39166.895.194.285.194.305.164.30
193.99154.285.043.915.154.045.003.96
204.31145.525.263.805.383.895.273.83
196.83142.255.143.825.434.005.253.87

May
April
March
February
January
December
November
October
September
August
July
June

2006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/06

No. 2 hard red winter 

(ordinary protein)


U.S. Gulf ports, f.o.b. 1/

(dollars per metric ton)

No. 1 hard red winter 

(ordinary protein)


Portland, OR

(dollars per bushel)

No. 1 hard red winter 

(13 percent protein)


Kansas City, KS and MO

(dollars per bushel)

No. 1 hard red winter 

(ordinary protein)


Kansas City, KS and MO

(dollars per bushel)

Month

----5.725.315.19
----6.095.475.654.945.674.79
----5.955.265.554.835.534.65
----5.945.275.404.905.344.61
----5.705.115.274.875.264.65
----5.885.085.445.285.434.64
----5.925.185.555.115.574.83
----5.805.185.365.115.354.83
----5.385.034.864.804.854.46
----5.444.664.944.834.854.48
----5.934.545.654.715.524.11
----5.725.105.595.035.434.32

May
April
March
February
January
December
November
October
September
August
July
June

2006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/06

No. 1 hard amber durum

Minneapolis, MN


(dollars per bushel)

No. 1 dark northern spring 

(14 percent protein)


Portland, OR

(dollars per bushel)

No. 1 dark northern spring 

(14 percent protein)


Minneapolis, MN

(dollars per bushel)

No. 1 dark northern spring 

(13 percent protein)


Minneapolis, MN

(dollars per bushel)

3.793.423.543.45
5.973.624.143.134.253.214.153.45
5.673.594.073.274.073.294.153.45
5.293.544.183.394.203.344.343.37
4.963.464.193.144.193.114.363.15
4.943.444.463.004.492.984.783.15
4.963.464.392.904.352.834.683.14
4.973.614.253.094.402.993.752.78
4.273.463.152.993.392.933.752.64
3.973.542.853.043.203.043.323.10
3.863.593.113.213.433.223.403.30
3.803.763.103.163.263.093.403.46

May
April
March
February
January
December
November
October
September
August
July
June

2006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/062006/072005/06

No. 1 soft white

Portland, OR


(dollars per bushel)

No. 2 soft red winter

Toledo, OH


(dollars per bushel)

No. 2 soft red winter

Chicago, IL


(dollars per bushel)

No. 2 soft red winter

St. Louis, MO


(dollars per bushel)
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Date run: 5/15/2007

Table 8--Wheat: U.S. exports and imports for last 6 months (1,000 bushels), 05/15/2007

Totals may not add due to rounding.

1/ Expressed in grain-equivalent bushels. Includes meal, groats, and durum.

2/ Expressed in grain-equivalent bushels. Includes bulgur, couscous, and selected categories of pasta.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. Census Bureau; and ERS calculations using Census trade data.

9,73210,41410,9319,01110,5779,924
1,2541,6321,4411,5511,4281,225

8821,0351,0421,1001,194963
7,5967,7478,4476,3607,9557,736

77,36685,95172,20962,11072,43677,434
9555351,0077621,153392
999786715754532610

75,41284,62970,48760,59570,75276,431

Total all wheat
All wheat products 2/
All wheat flour 1/
All wheat grain

Total all wheat
All wheat products 2/
All wheat flour 1/
All wheat grain

Imports

Exports
200720072006200620062006
FebJanDecNovOctSep

Item
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Table 9--Wheat:  U.S. exports, Census and export sales comparison, 05/15/07 1/
2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 (as of 5/03/07)

Importing Outstanding
country Shipments Shipments sales Total
         Data Export Export                    Export
      source Census sales Census sales                   sales

1,000 metric tons
Country:
Nigeria 2,576 2,529 3,160 3,036 2,293 214 2,508
Japan 3,031 3,109 2,909 2,966 2,884 570 3,454
Mexico 2,882 2,699 2,654 2,564 1,986 213 2,199
Iraq 393 387 2,278 2,338 699 200 899
Philippines 1,787 1,786 1,650 1,676 1,612 187 1,798
EU-25 1,036 1,551 1,075 1,479 629 133 762
Egypt 1,781 1,897 1,123 1,181 1,920 115 2,035
South Korea 1,311 1,298 1,097 1,143 1,099 112 1,211
Venezuela 715 708 1,079 1,085 972 35 1,007
Taiwan 968 971 906 914 874 156 1,030
Total grain 28,494 26,572 26,903 25,320 20,927 3,226 24,153
Total (including
  products) 29,009 26,641 27,467 25,370 20,973 3,231 24,203
USDA forecast
  of Census 24,766
1/ Export sales and shipments from USDA's weekly U.S. Export Sales  report.
Source: USDA, FAS, U.S. Export Sales.
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